ABSTRACT. Background: This paper analyses the problems of carrying out inventory control of perishable goods subject to deterioration during warehousing. It aims to propose a generalization of the classical models used in optimal inventory control theory for perishable goods adapted for the case of additional expenses incurred by supply companies to goods' deterioration reduction. Methods: A generalized Wilson model for optimal lot sizing has been developed. It is assumed that the rate of deterioration depends non-linearly on the volume of investment intended for a reduction in goods deterioration. The case of inverse power dependence is analyzed in details. Firstly, the generalized Wilson model for a single item is examined, and then this model is considered for multi-item case.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, in logistics theory and practices the great attention has been paid to problems of transportation and storage of perishable products as an important part of population supply with food products [Kitinoja 2013 , Lin et al. 2015 , Postan and Filina-Dawidowicz 2013 . It is related, in particular, to the growing demand for food, including exotic fruit, increasing requirements for product quality as well as the need for supplied products variety. It is induced i. a. by the living standards growth and international trade development.
The main feature of perishable cargo is its limited shelf life, which causes the necessity to assure the specific temperature and humidity conditions of these goods transportation and storage [Agreement 2014 , Studziński 2005 . Failure to comply with the strict cargo requirements can result in products quality loss, which can lead to significant financial losses [Lin et al. 2015] . All this makes it necessary to improve the logistics systems of perishable goods delivery, including optimization of the inventory control process.
Inventory management, as an integral component of the perishable goods logistics, deals with the analysis of methods and techniques of planning and inventory control [Silver 1981 ,Venkata Subbaiah et al. 2004 . The main objective of this process is to provide the optimal balance of inventory levels, improvement of the service quality level and Filina-Dawidowicz L., Postan M., 2016 , Optimal inventory control for perishable items under additional cost for deterioration reduction. LogForum 12 (2), 147-156. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016 minimizing the costs together with the smooth and continuous operation of enterprise [Bramel and Simchi-Levi 1997 , Churchman et al. 1957 , Hadley and Whitin 1963 .
Inventory control problems are discussed in a number of sources [Almeder et al.2009 , Baran et al. 2010 , Bed-Daya and Raouf 1994 , Thomopoulos 2015 ,Thomopoulos 2016 . In these works particular attention is paid to the optimization of the ordered lot size, order execution time, the costs of goods storing and orders maintenance, etc. Moreover, these issues are provided in special studies on the problems of inventory control in warehouses in seaports, logistics centers, in storage facilities of distributors and retailers [Postan and FilinaDawidowicz 2013 , Song and Zhang 2011 , Thomopoulos 2015 .
The specificity of the perishable products imposes additional restrictions on the storage process and inventory control of these goods [Dash et al. 2014 , Shah and Shah 2000 , Li et al. 2010 . Perishable loads have to be stored in warehouses, providing the necessary cargo storage conditions [Ghare and Scharder 1963, Studziński 2005] . In the case of servicing of multi-item production, it is necessary to assure storage capacity (cold stores with microclimate required) for each type of cargo. Additionally, planning and orders implementation for each single product should be considered separately. Furthermore, the appropriate rotation of products in a warehouse, according to the FEFO (first expired, first out) rule has to be organized. These products should be ordered as close as possible to the moment of sale. The time of servicing of perishable commodity products in a warehouse is also important. This proves that these products are ordered with high frequency to reduce the possibility of products deterioration and their quality loss.
Deterioration deals with specificity of perishable goods and cannot be completely avoided in logistic chains. Ghare and Schrader [1963] proposed to divide inventory deterioration into following types: direct spoilage, physical depletion and deterioration. Direct spoilage determines the unstable state of inventory items caused by some breakage during transaction as well as sudden accidental events. For example, quality of food products might be reduced due to non-functioning of a warehouse refrigerator or a transport vehicle cooling unit caused by absence of power supply or some refrigerated system damages [Filina and Filin 2008] . On the other hand, deterioration deals with slow but gradual loss of qualitative properties of products with the passage of time [Kundu et al. 2013] . Lin et al. [2015] discussed indicators that reflect and factors that influence the quality of perishable goods, such as food. Rau et al. [2004] in his paper proposed deteriorating item inventory model with a shortage occurring at the supplier considering a supply chain between the producer and buyer. An alternative rate of production was analysed in inventory model for perishable items developed by Venkata Subbaiah et al. [2011] . Ghosh et al. [2011] considering model of a perishable product for the case of price dependent demand, partial backordering which depends on the length of the waiting time for the next replenishment, and lost sale. Moreover, Dalfard and Nosratian [2014] presented a pricing constrained single-product inventory-production model in perishable food for maximizing the total profit. A production inventory model for an item with three parameter Weibull deterioration taking into account price discount for partially deteriorated item has been developed by Pradhan and Tripathy [2012] . Ali et al. [2013] discussed problems of inventory management of perishable products based on logistic approach with regard to shortages and time decay functions. Bhunia et al. [2013] in his study showed two-warehouse partially backlogged deteriorating inventory models under inflation via particle swarm optimization. Kundu et al. [2013] implemented an economic order quantity (EOQ) model to analyse the inventory problem with alternating demand rate using a gradient based non-linear optimization technique (LINGO). Furthermore, the ability to quantify the effect of items lost due to deterioration by optimizing the fuzzy net profit for the retailer applying modified fuzzy EOQ (FEOQ) model was considered by Pattnaik [2014] .
The literature review showed that there are also researches focusing on generalization of Filina-Dawidowicz L., Postan M., 2016 , Optimal inventory control for perishable items under additional cost for deterioration reduction. LogForum 12 (2), 147-156. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016 well-known problems of inventory control of perishable products. The example of generalization of classical Wilson model used to optimize the lot size of goods deliveries exposed to deterioration during storage is given in [Dash et al. 2014 , Lee and Nahmias 1993 , Li et al. 2010 , Shah and Shah 2000 . However, these studies do not take into account the possibility of reducing deterioration of stored products due to additional costs (investment), aimed at improving the technology of goods transportation and storage. An approach that takes account of these circumstances was proposed in an article [Postan and FilinaDawidowicz 2013] , where an example of generalization of the Wagner-Whitin classical model of inventory control in distribution centre is demonstrated.
The purpose of this article is to spread the approach mentioned in [Postan and FilinaDawidowicz 2013] to the case of the Wilson model, taking into account the possibility of reducing deterioration of stored production in the warehouse due to additional costs (or investments). Firstly, the calculations results of the generalized Wilson model for perishable single item were presented, then the case of multi-item production was considered.
NOTATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
Let's consider a warehouse of supply company or retailer of the same item (homogeneous products), that faces the constant goods demand. The company periodically places orders for replenishment of perishable products with suppliers, which are assumed to deliver unlimited number of goods. Below, the principal notations and assumptions for model creation are listed: − the order quantities are fixed at Q items per order; − the planning horizon is Т; − the demand for planning horizon is constant and equal D; it means that products are distributed from warehouse uniformly with the rate
− the order execution time is zero; − the order point is the time when the inventory level of products in warehouse is zero; − the initial inventory level is zero; − the set-up cost K is incurred every time the warehouse places an order; − the per unit order cost is c; − the per unit time costs of storage per unit's product is equal to h; − the intensity of product deterioration (as the result of natural processes) at warehouse is proportional to inventory level with proportionality coefficient δ (growth rate of deterioration); − the per unit's product sale price is s; − the size of company's investments at the beginning of the planning horizon aimed to reduce the losses of products deterioration, is v;
As it is applied in different inventory control models, above assumptions let us simplify the real situation. There is an assumption that predetermined volume of demand is fixed for planning horizon, but it is not very realistic. It is assumed that fixed volume of delivered consignment is restrictive, the real execution order time is always positive.
However, during further improvement of relatively simple Wilson model for determining the optimal replenishment policy, all above assumptions may be relaxed. But for a better understanding of the main model's results, we will keep them.
THE GENERALIZED WILSONMODEL FOR SINGLE PERISHABLE ITEM
The main purpose of inventory management is to find an optimal replenishment and investment policy, that minimizes the overall costs per time unit for orders placement, goods purchase and warehousing, taking into consideration the possible market loss (or sale profits loss because of products deterioration) and the cost Filina-Dawidowicz L., Postan M., 2016, Optimal inventory LogForum 12 (2), 147-156. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016.2.4 URL: http://www.logforum.net/vol12/issue2/no4 150 of investment to reduce the products quality loss.
In order to find the optimal policy of ordering and investing in products deterioration reduction, we consider the inventory level as a function of time. Let I(t) be the inventory level of acceptable (without deterioration and damage) quality products at time t. We refer to the time between two successive replenishments as a cycle time. Thus, total company's inventory cost in a cycle of length τ is
with initial condition
Note that the second term in the right-hand side of equation (2) Now we can re-write the expression (1) as follows
is average inventory level for the cycle, besides
After some calculations, taking into account (4) and (5), from (6), we obtain Multiplying the last expression by the number of order cycles, that is equal τ / T , and adding the costs to reduce the product deterioration, we find the full average cost over the planning horizon (see (5)) (7) where 
Thus, the optimal size of the products ordered consignment * Q and the optimal amount of investment * v are defined by a necessary condition for achieving a minimum of function (9), i.e. 
Using (9), we obtain a system of nonlinear equations to determine the optimal values of the parameters . , * * v Q However, its numerical calculation is very time consuming, so it's easier to solve the minimization problem using standard software, for example, Microsoft Excel. It should be taken into account that not all values of the initial parameters of optimization model satisfy the conditions (10) and (11).
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
We consider a numerical example. Let Т = 365 d., с = 1,5 th. $/t, s = 2,0 th. $/t, h=0,01$/t•d.,
. .$. The Table 1 shows the results of the calculation using the Microsoft Excel software for different values of the parameter d (daily demand for products). The data in the table shows that with the increase in demand the optimal size of ordered consignment, order cycle and investments in storage technology improvement have the largest value, while the demand is located in the range from 0,35 to 0,4 t/d. The optimum value of the coefficient due to set initial data is changing in the range from 0,02 to 0,12. In the case of lack of investment the minimum costs exceed significantly the costs when the investment takes place (see the last column of the Table 1) and, in addition, increase faster while the demand increases. It is not surprising; since the lot size of the purchased consignment grows in the face of rising demand, respectively, the loss from product deterioration increases. These data illustrate the feasibility of such investments.
MULTI-ITEM INVENTORY CONTROL MODEL
The model examined in previous Section established optimal inventory policy for a single perishable item. It is obvious that without assumption of presence of joint purchase costs, a problem with several items each facing a constant demand can be solved by examination of each item's replenishment problem separately, if a warehouse capacity is large enough. But in reality, management of a single warehouse inventory system involves coordinating inventory orders to minimize costs without exceeding the warehouse capacity. The warehouse capacity limits the total volume held by the warehouse at any point in time. This constraint ties together the different items and necessitates careful scheduling of the orders [Bramel and SimchiLevi 1997] . That is, not only it is important to know how often an item is ordered, but exactly the point in time at which each order takes place. This problem is called the Economic Warehouse Lot Scheduling Problem (EWLSP). The scheduling part, hereafter called the Staggering Problem, is exactly the problem of time-phasing the placement of the orders to satisfy the warehouse capacity constraint. This problem has no simple solution and it has attracted a considerable attention in the last decades even for nonperishable items.
The earliest known reference to the problem appears in the books of Churchman et al. [1957] , Hadley and Whitin [1963] . These authors were concerned for determining lot sizes that made an overall schedule satisfactory for the capacity constraint and not with the possibility of phasing the orders to avoid holding the maximum volume of each item at the same time. Thus, they only considered so called Independent Solutions, where every item is replenished without any regard for coordination with other items.
Below, we generalize these results for the case of several items of perishable products using the results of previous Sections. 
where i δ is parameter which determines the intensity of the ith kind of product's damage during period of its storage in warehouse. Initial condition for equation (12) is
where Qi is order quantity of item i. We denote the investments directed on decreasing of deterioration of the nth item by n ν . From (12), (13) it follows (see also (4) - (7)) that average total cost per unit of time for all items (including possible market loss) is Filina-Dawidowicz L., Postan M., 2016 , Optimal inventory control for perishable items under additional cost for deterioration reduction. LogForum 12 (2), 147-156. DOI: 10.17270/J.LOG.2016 153
The control parameters Q1, Q2,…, Qn are subjected to constraint
, (15) where V is the given value of warehouse cubic capacity.
The evident form of dependence δi (νi) on the control parameter i ν may be taken, for example, in the form (see (8)) . , ) 1 (
We arrive at the optimization problem: it is needed to find a positive vectors (Q1, Q2,…,Qn) and (ν1, ν2, …..., νn) minimizing the objective function (14) under conditions (15), (16). This problem can be solved only numerically with the help of standard software (e.g. Microsoft Excel).
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
Rational and efficient inventory control of perishable products ensures continuity of their supplies at the minimum cost of stocks maintaining.
The proposed generalized Wilson model can be applied to solve the problem of optimal inventory control of both single item and multi-item perishable production. Analysis of the inventory control process of perishable goods showed that the observed cargo deterioration can be reduced or even eliminated by the various types of investments. It could be the investments in storage facilities, handling equipment, product packaging methods, etc.
The results shown above indicated that the proposed optimization model can form the methodical basis for supply companies in their investment activities and measures to improve storage technology of perishable products. For this purpose, it is necessary to create the relevant databases, collect essential information relating initial parameters of optimization models and implement the above optimization models in interested companies. The development and presentation of this methodology will be a subject of future scientific research and publications.
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